Netsurit Security and Operations Centre

To serve and protect.
Introducing the Netsurit Security and Operations Centre (NSOC). NSOC is designed to provide pro-active remote assistance
for customers who have moved - or are in the process of moving – into the cloud. With a focus on Microsoft Office 365,
Enterprise + Mobility Suite (EMS) and Azure, the NSOC specialises in proactive maintenance and prevention. In other words,
preventing problems before they occur. The NSOC is run by a highly skilled central team.

What NSOC offers:
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Microsoft 365 Tenant
Administration Service

Microsoft Security
Administration Service

Azure Core
Administration Service

Ongoing administration and
management of the Office 365*
productivity suite (outlook, Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, Access,
OneNote, team SharePoint site,
online meeting room with HD video
and screen sharing capability.

With cyber threats becoming
increasingly sophisticated,
the window between an initial
compromise and a full-scale attack
is shrinking from months to hours. A
lot of companies cannot afford this
risk. Having this service in a central
facility allows for the cost to be
shared and significantly reduced.

Customers often make use of
their own applications, which
allows for flexibility but increases
complexity. Customers with their
own applications such as ERP, HR
programs and Operations benefit
as Netsurit will run them through
Azure* and manage them through
NSOC. Once again, reducing cost
and increasing efficiency.

Services included:
Monitoring, maintenance and service enhancement. NSOC will proactively monitor, manage, maintain and action everything
for its customers. Services will be priced on a per-user basis for Office 365 services and per-workload for Azure services.
*Customers are responsible for their own M365 and Azure licensing.

Security Administration Services
Security Incident Investigation
and Remediation
•
Identify new Office 365 services
that are not yet fully deployed
in production in customer
environment; e.g., Teams, Planner,
Sway, Video, PowerApps, Flow and
Delve.
•
Identify and document security and
access requirements for new Office
365 services and data.
•
Verify configuration and operational
procedures for all Office 365
services comply with security
requirements and policies.
Microsoft 365 Security Enhancement
•
Ongoing assessment of the security
state of the Customer’s Microsoft
365 infrastructure.
•
Monitor the Microsoft Secure Score
rating for the Customer’s Office 365
tenant; evaluate the findings and
recommendations provided by the
tool.
•
Documentation of findings and
recommendations.
Security Alert Management
•
Daily - review alerts sent by
Microsoft.
•
Forward alerts to other operational
teams if action is required.
•
Initiate any required remedial action
to resolve alerts.
Identity Services Monitoring
and Management
•
Monitor on-premises identity
services that integrate with Office
365.
•
This will include enforcing security
standards and policies and
assisting with the implementation
of any required security-related
configuration changes.
•
This will include managing the
Multi Factor Authentication (MFA)
functionality in Azure AD and Office
365, the Self-Service Password
Reset (SSPR) service and Azure AD
application integration.

Security Focussed Reports
•
Gather requirements for which
security-related reports are needed
by whom.
•
Ensure that authorised users who
need frequent access to Office 365
or Azure AD reports are delegated
the appropriate roles to be able to
pull built-in reports.
•
Where users are not able to access
required reports themselves,
the tenant security operations
team should configure periodic
scheduled generation of reports
or data exports, and then provide
the reports to users by indirect
means, e.g. e-mail or publishing to
SharePoint Online sites.
Monitoring, Management and
Administration of M365
Security Services
•
Develop and document procedures
to monitor the Customer Office 365
tenant and related services.
•
On an ongoing basis, use available
Microsoft tools to monitor the
Customer Office 365 tenant and
related services.
•
Respond to all security alerts
generated by monitoring tools,
relating to Office 365 security.
Manage Delegation of Rights On
Office 365 Tenant And Services
•
Receive and evaluate requests for
new administrators to be assigned
membership of administrative roles
in the tenant.
•
Approve requests that comply with
requirements and policies.
Call Logging with Microsoft
•
Assist Customer support teams
with logging of support calls to
Microsoft Premier Support Services
for issues relating to the security of
the Office 365 tenant and services.
Account Management Dedicated Person

But wait, there’s more! Space prevents us from going into more detail on these and all the other services we offer. For more
information, please contact solutions@netsurit.com

